ASSESSMENT SERVICE DATA SHEET

Drive Large Cost Savings with a
Teleran Data Archiving Assessment
TELERAN
DATA ARCHIVING
ASSESSMENT
Assessment tracks and
analyses your organization’s
structured data usage.
It creates an archiving action
plan that identifies data to be
archived and data that is of no
value that should be retired.
The Archiving ROI Calculator
uses your actual data usage
and storage cost metrics to
quantify your archiving
project’s cost savings and
ROI.

BENEFITS
Reduces storage, server and
license costs
Lowers data handling
expense
Strengthens compliance and
reduces risk
Improves application
performance
Minimizes database
complexity

Teleran Archiving Assessment

Automated Data Usage Analysis Delivers Data Archiving
Roadmap with Quantified ROI
Data Explosion
Over the past 10 years, organizations have experienced compound annual
information growth of more than 40%. Because of this data explosion, CIOs
now view archiving unused or dark data as an important tool in controlling
data sprawl, lowering storage and handling costs while reducing compliance
risks.

Significant Archiving Return on Investment
A recent study by IDC confirms significant savings from archiving projects.
The study showed on average:


$1.8M in savings



Three year ROI of 489%



Payback in less than six months



Improved storage operations staff productivity of 55%

Teleran Data Archiving Assessment
Teleran offers an automated data usage assessment that enables you to
generate these kinds of archiving savings and returns. The Teleran Archiving
Assessment is conducted by expert Teleran consultants, or Teleran certified
services partners, deploying automated archiving assessment software.
The assessment comprehensively and unobtrusively tracks and analyses your
organization’s data usage and identifies dormant, unused data. It identifies
how business users and applications consume data, creating a business
context for making effective data storage and archiving decisions.
The Teleran Archiving Assessment is typically a three month process and
includes these four steps:


Workshop Planning Session



Data Usage Software Agent Installation and Data Collection



Analysis



Findings and Recommendations
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TELERAN
ARCHIVING
ASSESSMENT

DELIVERABLES
Comprehensive archiving
plan
Fact-based data usage
analysis
Quantified cost savings and
ROI
Expert archiving consultation
and recommendations

Delivering Your Archiving Project Roadmap and ROI
After completing the automated data usage collection process, Teleran
archiving experts deliver an actionable archiving plan based on an in-depth
analysis of your organization’s unique usage patterns and business
applications. The archiving plan identifies the data that should be archived
and the data that is of little or no value that should be retired. The Archiving
Assessment ROI calculator uses your organization’s data usage and storage
cost metrics to quantify your archiving project’s savings and ROI and
compares it to industry averages.

Comprehensive Archiving Assessment Analytics
Your Teleran archiving consultants conduct the assessment using Teleran’s
automated archiving assessment software. These patented software tools
automatically and continuously track and analyze all database usage by key
database objects such as schema, table and column and by applications and
users. The software creates the fact-based foundation for your archiving plan
by identifying all data object sizes, and constructing detailed data object
usage, frequency, and dormancy profiles.

TELERAN OVERVIEW
Teleran’s Monitoring and
Analytics software and
services transform applications
to new platforms including Big
Data and the cloud. Once on
the new platforms, Teleran’s
solutions ensure business
performance, compliance and
cost efficiency.

Teleran Archiving Assessment Data Dormancy Analysis

For more information about
Teleran Archiving Assessment
visit Teleran.com or call
+1.973.439.1820.

Getting Started
Teleran brings together a powerful portfolio of services and software tools
that enable better archiving decisions across your organization’s data assets.
Get started now with the Teleran Archiving Assessment to generate your
data storage savings and operational efficiencies.
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